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Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends,
Thank you for making 2016 yet another remarkable year for the Tioga County Historical Society.
This year marked 103 years of service for the organization. Our dedicated staff, volunteers, and
board has done an incredible job at expanding our outreach while strengthening our programs and
services.
Today, staff and board are working together harder than ever to ensure TCHS’s success and
sustainability while dealing with the many challenges that come with a countywide organization
with a broad reach, long legacy, and demanding mission to inspire future generations to continue to
preserve history. TCHS’s mission and vision are especially important as we face the future. And I can
say with pride that the current board of directors and volunteers have rolled up its sleeves to work
with our hardworking staff help TCHS realize its vision of inspiring new audiences and connecting
with new partners.
This past year has been a very active year for the Historical Society. Together, we opened new
exhibits, including the popular and well-received business exhibit, “Now & Then: A History of
Business and Advertising in Tioga County”. We started new programs, such as the Juried Art
Exhibition and the Sidewalk Chalk Art Festival. Our annual programs were also a hit with the community,
including the Old Fashio ned Ice Cream So cial and Pie Bak ing Co ntest, and the Living Am o ng the
Dead Cemetery Walk. O Tannenbaum was the most successful fundraiser to date, raising more than $23,000
for the Museum.
These are just a few examples of the accomplishments you’ll read about within these pages. Now in
its 103rd year, TCHS has affirmed its place as the cornerstone of historical education in our
community. We invite you to keep joining us– at our exhibits and events, our programs, and our
fundraisers.
Thank you for wholeheartedly supporting the Tioga County Historical Society. We are looking
forward to much more in 2017 and beyond!
Sincerely,
Staci Becker
Executive Director, Tioga County Historical Society

ACCOMPLISHMENTS


Approximately 5,448 people visited the Tioga County
Historical Society in 2016, an increase of nearly 500 from
2015.



In January 2016, TCHS opened “Far from Home: The
Joslin Tours,” a unique exhibit put together by the
Newark Valley Historians. This will hopefully be the start
of partnerships with local historians and historical
societies throughout Tioga County.



Other exhibits include the new Juried Art Exhibit, and
“Now and Then”, an exhibit on the history of business
and advertising in Tioga County.



“Quilts by the River” was established as a new annual
exhibit. The Museum will showcase beautiful quilts, both
new and antique, from quilters all across the Southern
Tier. This special exhibit includes unique demonstrations.



TCHS responded to 154 research requests in 2016. To
further access for researchers and the general public alike, staff
continues to update the database library, including the
addition of an obituary database.



TCHS established the Collections Storage Committee, to
come up with solutions for flood-safe collections storage. After
the devastating floods affected the Museum in 2011, TCHS is
more committed than ever at protecting the treasures in our
collection.



Funding provided through I Love NY Tourism Grant allowed the wonderful annual fundraiser,
O Tannenbaum, to reach more people than ever before. A $3,000 matching grant was awarded
to the museum, to be spent on radio, print, and television ad campaigns. Thanks to this
funding, O Tannenbaum 2016 had the highest number of recorded visitors in its history.

COMMITTEES
Collections and Exhibits
Staci Becker, Chair

Finance
Duane Shoen, Chair

Collections and Exhibitions Committee

Finance Committee

A heartfelt thank you for the efforts of the Exhibition Committee
Members: Eleanor Hurd, Georgia Westgate, Tom McEnteer,
Rikki Springsteed, Emma Sedore, Joan Hunt, Linda Williams,
Dave Ostrander, and Karen Kucharski.

A heartfelt thank you for the efforts of the Finance Committee
Members: Duane Shoen, John Wicklund, Andrea Melione,
and Deb Pedro.

Fundraising
Joan Hunt, Chair
There were three fundraising events during 2016: O Tannenbaum, "Quilts By the River" and the Juried Art show.
O Tannenbaum, ran from November 5-December 17, and was a tremendous success, raising more funds than the
previous years. There were approximately 4,194 visitors viewing trees, wreaths and auction items. Along with the
auction items, advertisements ans donations, we raised $23,736.98. We had four Family Days during which Santa
and Mrs. Claus visited with the children. Many musical groups and individuals performed through out the
week event. Several school groups and Head Start visited the museum to look at the trees and hear stories.
"Quilts By the River and Auction" ran from March 5– April 30 . We had 400 visitors during that time. Many local
and distant quilters displayed their handiwork ( quilts, wall hangings, pillows, and table runners) and offered items
for auction. Some of the quilts were from the museum's own collection. Several accomplished quilters gave
demonstrations which were very popular. There have requests for next year already and many of our visitors have
signed up to participate in the 2018 event. Racks to display the quilts were provided again this year by the Candor
"New Quilters on the Block" guild. From the funds gained from the 2016 show we were able to make our own quilt
racks to be used for this event and future events. A special thank you to Jim and Bill from Tioga Works for making
them for us.
The Juried Art Show was a success as well. There were approximately 25 pieces on display for visitors to view.
There were paintings and photos depicting the theme "Water Views".

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
“Quilts by the River” Demonstrations –
March 5– April 30


8 demonstrations were held during the show, with topics
including wool applique, table runners, and star construction. Mapes Auction Service held a well-attended appraisal,
and the Museum also held an event during Owego’s First
Friday. 75 people attended these demonstrations.



A silent auction was held in conjunction with the Quilt
Show. $788 was raised.

Cub Scout Troop 43— March 3


The cub scouts toured the museum, including
its exhibits (Quilts by the River and Joslin
Tour).



After the tour, I led the group through a Scavenger Hunt/Obstacle Course like activity
based on the traveling conditions of the Joslin
tours. This was a very well received activity.



12 children and 6 adults participated.

Eagle Scouts at TCHS—
February– June


Starting in February, a group of local
Eagle Scouts performed service
projects at the Museum. They worked
mainly in the Research Library.



This will hopefully be the start of a
more consistent working relationship
with our local scouting organizations.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Juried Art Exhibition: Water ViewsJune 3-August 13


Karen Kucharski chaired the Juried Art Committee,
and put together the plans to establish the 1st art
competition at the Museum.



48 pieces of art were submitted for review. The judges
accepted 24 of them. 21 were on display at the
Museum.



Works were submitted from all over New York State
and Pennsylvania



At the opening reception, held on July 30th,
approximately 35 people attended, as awards were
announced. Music was provided by Nino Samiani.

Rummage Sale— June 4


The Museum held a donation Rummage Sale in
June in conjunction with a Community-wide sale.
Several community members and volunteers
donated items for the sale.



No prices were assigned, with the exception of a
few select items. Instead, shoppers were
encouraged to donate however much they
wished. This was a very successful experiment.
$745 was raised in one afternoon.

Strawberry Festival—June 18


We once again hosted Civil War reenactors. As
always, they were a big draw, although this year they
did not shoot muskets in front of the museum.



We noticed a decrease the amount of people passing
by the museum this year. We believe this is due to the
shuttle buses that are being used more frequently. In
addition, a large truck was parked nearby, and blocked
part of the sidewalk, causing people to walk on the
other side of the street.



125 people visited us during Strawberry fest. 65 of
those people participated in the Juried Art Show’s
Popular Choice Vote.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Chemung Canal Community
Conversation—July 21


Sarah Darling from CCTC approached us about holding
a “Community Conversation” at the Museum. The topic
of the talk was “Fraud and Cyber Security”.



The event took place on Thursday, July 21st at 6:00 pm.
Approximately 20 people attended.

Sidewalk Chalk Art Festival—
August 20


The Museum and the Coburn Free Library
partnered together for this exciting new children’s
event.



This free event for local kids and families asked to
create their own masterpiece on the sidewalk in
front of the museum using a scene from their
favorite book.



12 children and 4 adult participated in this event.

Ice Cream Social and Pie Baking
Contest— Saturday, September 10th


The 2nd Annual Ice Cream Social took place on September
10th.



Approximately 40 people attended the event, which included
a community pie contest and live music from Nino Samiani.



This event will be held earlier in the summer for 2017.

5th Annual Cemetery Walk—September 24th


The 5th Annual Cemetery Walk took place on September 24th
with wonderful weather and great success! Rikki Springsteed
provided a slide show presentation, giving background information on Evergreen.



Approximately 71 people attended the event, in increase over
last year’s 66 attendees.



The museum raised $770, an increase of $238 from the
previous year.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Summary


17 Special Events (not including those during O Tannenbaum) – 1
more event than 2015



685 Special Events Visitors – 22 more than 2014



2 events specifically (Cemetery Walk and Strawberry Fest events)
will take place annually at the same time period and in the same format. These events have been growing over the past four years and
we can build upon these successes in the future.

O Tannenbaum

The 2016 O Tannenbaum Showcase was successful in many regards. 4,194
guests attended O Tannenbaum this year, which is the highest turnout on record
The following table shows the statistics for 2016.
We expanded children’s day events by increasing the number of
events and including more craft activities and visits from Santa Claus.
We also held more musical performances by a wider range of artists
throughout the five-week program. We once again a woodcarving
demonstration by Roger Westgate.

The continued popularity and success of this program is due to the
immense amount of work volunteers completed before, during, and
after the program. Volunteers and staff are already planning next
year’s showcase, “A Farmhouse Christmas”.

Business Card Ads and Sponsorships

$5,780.00

Gift Shop Sales

$3,030.13

Donations

$1,900.85

Auction Items

$13,026.00

Gross Income

$23,736.98

EXHIBITS AND DISPLAYS
Far From Home: Joslin Tours
Marty Schneider from Newark Valley Historians, researched and designed an exhibit around Joseph Joslin, a
Newark Valley native who established a successful international touring company which would be displayed at the
Museum. The display included pictures, artifacts (including ticket stubs, menu cards, and letters), and first hand
accounts from customers.

Quilts by the River

Now & Then: A History of Business and Advertising in Tioga County

Now and Then is a unique exhibit showcasing both historic and contemporary businesses in Tioga County. Tom
McEnteer planned the historic “Then” portion of the exhibit, while local businesses were recruited to put
together the “Now” portion.
Participating businesses include: Early Owego Antique Center, Ice Cream Works! , Riverrow Bookshop, Millpond
Antiques, Drs. William and Mint, Tioga County Industrial Development Program, and Tioga County Economic
Development and Planning

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Lynn’s Barber Shop  Gary Williams and Raymond Mint, OD

THE VOLUNTEERS OF THE TIOGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Tioga County Historical Society expresses a genuine and grateful “Thank You” to the following volunteers for
their energy and expertise. These volunteers are involved with our programming and behind-the-scenes operations,
generously donating more than 3,100 hours of their personal time to keep the Tioga County Historical Society moving
forward.
Clifford Balliet, Jr. | Grant,

Vanessa LaDue | O Tannenbaum

Rikki Springsteed | Curator

Sue Tomocek| O Tannenbaum

Nathan Stout | Cleaning

Patricia Mayo | Genealogy, Research Center

Melissa Ricklefs | O Tannenbaum

Raymond Davis | Cleaning

Tom and Sally McEnteer | Exhibits, Programs

Kathy Taylor | O Tannenbaum,

Nancy Ellis | Collections

Jessica Lantz | O Tannenbaum

Lisa Vasques | Research Center

Jean Fisher| O Tannenbaum

Gerald Rhodes | Research Center

Georgia Westgate | Collections

Betsy Bacelli | Cemetery

John Ricklefs | Research Center, O

John Wicklund | Cemetery Walk,

Walk

Tannenbaum, Cemetery Walk, Programs

O Tannenbaum

Curits Hartwig | Genealogy

Arthur Schumacher | Grounds

Programs
Jane Bower | O Tannenbaum
Terry Crance | Cemetery

Walk

Joan Hunt | Genealogy,

Fundraising

Linda Williams | Exhibits,

Research Center

Sally Scordino | O Tannenbaum

Sue Whiting | O Tannenbaum

Roger Sharp | Director Emeritus

Karen Zaremba | Collections

Eleanor Hurd | Collections,

Registrar, Fundraising,
Exhibits
Mary Ellen Kishpaugh | O

Tannenbaum, Research
Center
Erin McMahon | O

Tannenbaum

Tari Coyne Horton |O Tannenbaum

Men and Women from Achieve| Genealogy

Bob Zebracki | Fundraising,

Programs, Exhibits
Tioga Works—Jim Thurston Bill
Baburchak| Jack of all Trades

TIOGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S STAFF AND

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
STAFF
Executive Director
Staci Becker
Thomas Mazza

Administrative Assistant

Martin Wilcox

Museum Assistant

Edmund Haardt

IT Systems Coordinator

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Andrea Melione

President

Endicott

Duane Shoen

Vice President, Finance Committee

Owego

Deb Pedro

Treasurer, Finance Committee

Nichols

Joan Hunt

Secretary, O Tannenbaum, Fundraising
Committee

Owego

Brian Eldridge

Strategic Development Committee

Endicott

Jean Fisher

O Tannenbaum Committee

Spencer

Karen Kucharski

Strategic Development Committee

~

John Ricklefs

Collections, Exhibits, O Tannenbaum, and

Owego

Exhibits Committee, Accessions Committee,
Tom McEnteer

Strategic Development Committee

Town of Tioga

Emma Sedore

Nominating Committee

Owego

John Wicklund

Finance Committee

Owego

FINANCIAL REPORT

2016 Summary

Income
Direct Public Grants

$1,850.00

Direct Public Support

$139.07

Government Grants

$4,505.00

Indirect Public Support
· Donation Box
· Gift Shop Sales
· Library/research/copies
· Collections
· Refunds, Reimburs.
Total · Indirect Public Support

$7,129.93
$7,158.71
$858.65
$6.75
$64.63
$15,218.67

Investments

$116,019.00

Program Income
· Membership Dues
· Admission
· Fundraising
Total Program Income

$8,541.50
$998.00
$20,131.37
$29,670.87

Insurance Income

$593.00

Total Income

$167,995.61

INCOME 2016
Direct Public Grants
Insurance Income

Individ, Business
Contributions

Government Grants

Program Income

Indirect Public
Support

Investments

FINANCIAL REPORT

2016 Summary

Expense
Business Expenses

$17,549.07

Contract Services

$6,305.30

Facilities and Equipment
· Bldg & Maint & Repair
· Equip Rental and Maint.
· Property Insurance
· Utilities
Total Facilities and Equipment

$5,155.69
$3,174.86
$13,562.57
$9,607.18
$31,500.30

Programs and Exhibits
· Programs and Exhibits
· Fundraising
Total Programs and Exhibits
Operations
· Books, Subscripts
· Postage
· Printing and Copying

$62.39 ·
$3,730.55
$3,792.94
$889.00
$725.00
$373.64

Operations Cont.
· Supplies
· Sales Tax
· Telephone
· Collections
· Digital Services
Total Operations

$2,814.12
$489.82
$2,066.83
$1,153.04
$253.22
$8,764.67

Insurance– Liability, D and O

$1,079.00

Payroll Expenses

$63,036.21

Marketing

$5,404.42

Travel and Meetings

$799.25

Staff Advancement

$599.00

Total Expense

$138,830.16

Net Income

$29,165.45

EXPENSES 2016
Travel and Meetings

Marketing

Staff Advancement
Business Expenses

Contract Services

Payroll Expenses

Facilities and
Equipment

Insurance- Liability,
D and O

Programs and
Operations Exhibits

THANK YOU TO OUR MEMBERS
Support from members, donors, and individuals like you allows the Museum
to fulfill its mission. Your gifts allow the Museum to make the history of Tioga
County more accessible, providing education to an increasingly diverse public.
Your contributions allow us to con ser ve ou r Per m an en t Co llection ,
maintain our historic building, present spectacular exhibitions and public
programs, and provide educational outreach to local school children each year.
Thank you for your support!

Contact Us
110 Front Street, Owego, NY 13827
607.687.2460
museum@tiogahistory.org
www.tiogahistory.org

